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We Want Our Money Back! . . .
Cries of "We want our money back . .", baleful glares
and dire whisperings have been directed to the San Jose
State college administration for not cancelling 75 cent fees
required of all students taking men P. E. courses this quarter.
The aforegoing situation was the result of students getting in a few weeks of actual gym work, because the building of new showers required a major portion of the quarter.
Many students attended classes a few times and were required to pay their fees for the entire course.
What with the last two weeks of P. E. work abolished
because of final exams, many students only participated in a
few hours of physical education and play. Rain knocked
off a few more.
Many new students were required to purchase gym
outfits which was another expenditurefor no value received, inasmuch as there was little opportunity to use their
sport togs.
We realize the situation of inadequate showers was a
lamentable condition; but 75 cents is the living expenses
of many students for a daythey could use it.
THEY ARE ENTITLED TO A REFUND!
WIIEN GRIPE MEETS GRIPE IT MAKES A GENERAL !WI:TING. Let’s finish up a good quarter without
an), sour tastes left in any students’ mouths. The administration should remedy the situation immediately.
B. M.

Dizzy-Quizzy
Box
By CON LACY
A faculty member recently declared that Fascists In Italy first
used oaths of allegiance, similar
to the pledges required of college
students upon registration.
Q.Do you approve of the college
requirement of an oath of allegiance as part of the enrollment
at San Jose State college?
A.Steve Barris, freshman from
San Francisco: I think the oath is
Justified, because those who refuse
to sign it, expose themselves as
disloyal American citizens, and
possibly anarchists.
freshman
Joe Glovanettl,
A
from San Jose: The signing of a

pledge will not keep un-American
influences from working on our
campus. The majority of the students sign the pledge without reading it anyway. American citizens
shouldn’t be forced to deny anarchistic tendencies before they
can go to college.
A.Jack

Fiebig,

junior

from

San Jose: It isn’t much to ask of
loyal
American
citizens,
that
promise to uphold our democratic
government.
A. Roberta Hobbs, sophomore
from San Jose.: What pledge? Ivens so tired on registration day
that I didn’t read anything but
the program cards after I got my
elft.9Pra arranged.
A. Eleanor Raney, sophomore
from Bunker Hill: Students who
refuse to sign the pledge of allegiance should not go to a government supported institution.

In answer to a request by a
campus Peace group for news concerning peace organizations on
other campi
At an Armistice Day peace rally
recently at U.C. two resolutions
denouncing the Spanish and Chinese conflicts and listing objectives
for peace were approved by over
2000 students One resolution, to be
sent to President Roosevelt, contained the following points:
1. Call a world conference to enforce the Kellog-Briand pact.
2. Impose complete arms embargo on Germany, Italy, and
Japan and lift the embargo on
Spain.
3. Lift immigration restrictions
for refugees from Fascist countries.
4. Oppose Chamberlain’s and

Fat In
The Fire
By JIM BAILEY
A thousand noises made tatters
of the noon air. Screeching brakes;
irate bawls of disgusted cab drivers: exhaust fumes; the grating
scream of a policeman’s whistle;
inane gibbering of massed pedestrians. Wild disorder; a million
people moving a million different
ways. And in it all, a little Jew
man, his hat gone and clothing
disarrayed, huddled tight against
a store wall, watching through bewIldere eyes, the passing flood of
humanity.
For two days and two nights he
had gone without sleep. His tired
body had been pushed and jostled
until it could go no further That
desperate feeling which had shriveled his heart was (lulled by fatigue. No longer did he care if he
ever found Able. Able who was
his friend, who had sent hint the
money to come to America. It had
been Abie who had welcomed him
at the boat. That was two days
ago . . a million years it seemed.
All he wanted now was a place to
rest; to forget that nightmare of
desperation, which had driven him
on and on since he had become
separated from Able in the crowd.
He looked at the passing faces.
Perhaps someone would help him.
If only . . No, no it couldn’t be.
Able! ABIE! Yes, it was his friend
Abie! 0 God, 0 thank God!
The pitiful little Jew num was in
the other’s arms, sobbing his relief.
How good it was to touch his
friend; to feel his arms about his
shoulders. He never would have
done with reassuring himself of
the other’s reality had not Abie
stopped him.
"Vert’ hail you ben? For two
(lays I spend looking for you! Vy
did you leaf me in de crowd? Do
you think Abie could not know
the way?
"No, no, Able! I turn my head,
an one moment you are gone. Ever
since I ant look for you, night and
day!"
"You huff still der money I
give you?" Able asked.
A sly grin escaped the other.
"You link becuz I lose my frand
I am dumbelli But no! Already
the money is safe. When a kind
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Deladier’s preparations to sacrifice
Spain to Hitler and Mussolini.
INTERNATIONAL PEACE
In connection with peace organizations there is one called the InClubs of
Relations
ternational
which there are 884 world wide
organizations, 685 in the United
States. The Club has an allotment
from an endowment for International Peace established by Andrew
Carnegie. Delegates from these
clubs recently attended a peace
conference held at the University
of Southern California.
In a lighter vein . .
JUNIOR BEDTIME STORY
A worm
Him dummy
Him got no mummy
Him got no legs
Him walk on his tummy
Him dummy.
T It e smoking - near - doorways
problem is not entirely confined to
our campus. At San Francisco it
seems to be a distinct menace because of the fire hazard. Anyhow,
what brought this on was the
startling editorial headline in then’
paper which read, in very bold
type: "EDUCATION OR CREMATION?".

MEET
THE

FACULTY
By HARVEY KOEHN

Genial, enthusiastic, showered
generously with grey hairthat’s
George T. Mathews of the Music
department. Essentially a composer, he doesn’t give a hoot about
writing
popular
music,
even
though he should become fabulously wealthy as a result.
EDUCATION
He discusses music and its composers as fluently as you would
discuss football. His education he
received in America, much of it
under Henry Chadwick, America’s
first well known writer of music.
Mathews studied in the Chicago
and Columbia conservatories.
Music, to this man who spoke
derogatory of being a subject for
this column, is of primary importnce. In his youth he played every
instrument in the town band, and
even in his teens he was writing
his own music. If relieved of his
teaching duties, he would immediately set his mind to serious composition, though he realizes there
Is little or no market for it.
PLAYED FOOTBALL
For recreation he commutes to
a mountain home where he likes
to pass the itme. "Oh yes," says
he, "I played football in the days
when you hurdled over the line
told didn’t care how many faces
you stepped on."
gentlemans let me buy controlling
interest In de statue of liberty I
take him up before he change his
mind."
0i, (A! Already you are chisled!
Vy could you not wait for nie
Phooie! De ni oney its thrown
away! Always you are too hasty!"
The other was deflated. Vy, Ise
de Investment no good?"
"De statue Ise phoolet Like me
you should buy de Vorld’s Fair.
it iu bigger!"
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Stand
Seniors In Last
will

High Passing Average

be play
Ten Spartan seniors
vog what may be there last game
for San Jose Saturday. Making
their last stand in the local colors,
the Spartans seek their 12th win.
Editor
FRED MERRICK.
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throwing a total of 226 passes ill
eleven games. San Jose’s Spartans
have completed 96 tosses for a 42
per cent average. The opposition
averaged 28 per cent in 194 tries.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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Spartan Boot er s C
Leave For South

Battle With Rainbows
J.t I IC I II U Ull Decides Chief
Point
Getter For Spartans
Hoping for better weather in the

around
south than has prevailed
for the past
Santa Clara valley
shin -kickers
two days, 15 Spartan
o’clock
leave this afternoon at 1
-seafor Los Angeles and two post
son games.
Sacrificing a week -end in order
to make the excursion into southern California, Coach Hovey McDonald’s Staters will face UCLA
and Los Angeles junior college.
The Spartans are scheduled to meet
he Bruins Friday afternoon ;eel
battle the Cubs Saturday morning,
San Jose’s showing in the conmrence race should give the McDOnakiThen the advantage over
UCLA. If the long ride does not
leave the Spartans tied up, San
Jose will be slightly favored. California handed the Bruins a 3-0 setback when the teams met in Berkeley several weeks ago. San Jose
tied the Bears in two out ’of three
games this season.
An invading UCLA eleven took
a lacing at the hands of the Spartans last year, but have improved
,s have the local players.
The State squad is scheduled to
leave Los Angeles Saturday aftersoon for the return trip.

When San Jose faces the UMversity of Hawaii in Honolulu
Saturday, four Spartans will be
In line to grab the season scoring
record.
With a total of five points saparating the four leaders of the
Washington Square point gather.
ni g machine, a score by any one
of the quartet may be the necessary sum to claim the mark. With
the contest billed as a close battle,
the scoring for the game may
not be over two touchdowns.
Twenty-one members of the local eleven have scored points in
,
the eleven games played to date.
The leaders:
36
Zetterquist
33
McPhersonm
30
Zimerman
28
Manoogian
NOTICES
Last Smock and Tam meeting
of the quarter tonight at 7:30 in
the YWCA. Wanda Grundy, hostens. Purpose, the election of offi_
cers for next quarter.

WANTED: Transportation to
Bakersfield or vicinity tomorrow
afternoon. Will gladly share expenses. Please call Ballard 3305
or see me in Publications office.
Dan O’Neill.
To Social Science faculty mem- I- hers: I am engaged in the preparation of next year’s catalogue material. Will you please look through
parts of the present catalogue
pertinent to your work and ire
n!it
at once any changes tomes
eons, additions, changes in word- ,
gg, etc.) you would like to make.
William H. Poytress.
LOST: Blue oil-silk raincoat. ,
Finder please return to Virginia
%Vali a large Mid enthusiastic
Staggers or to Lost and Found’
crowd present, Sam Della MaggaWill the person who accidentally giore’s novice wrestling team
took the Psychology dictionary thered in 20 points to overshadow
from the library night before last their respective opponents. John
Please return it. Thank you very
Jones’ team followed with 10
nee
points, and elebig’s and Brinues
There will he a sophomore class
meeting tomorrow noon at 12:00
in Morris Dailey
auditorium Sophomores are urged by Presideut
Harry Saunders to be sure and
rome,

is ninia4
veral of

iot 10
id 0’6
preset

Far from their favorite playing
grounds, San Jose’s high scoring
Spartans play their twelfth game
, of the season Saturday, with all
the cards stacked against them.

Facing their strongest opponent
to date, the Flits meet the powerful Cherokees today at noon, in
the men’s gym in the semi-final
round of championship competition
of the intramural basketball tournament.
Meeting each other for the first
time this year, these two teams
use a wild, free scoring attack that
promises to give the fans their
money’s worth. The Flits, having
lost one game in seven starts, enter
the game as slight favorites. The
work of Mattos and Smersfelt has
been the main reason for the success of this outfit. during the whole
season. It has been the great offensive work of Smendelt, who has
averaged 16 points per game, that
has made the Flits a serious threat
all through tournament competition. If the Cherokees expect to
stop the Flits, they must first find
a good defense to stop "Swede".
Still determined that an upset
today will give them a chance at
the title, the Cherokees have cot Ployed Bull Lewis and younger
brother Bud to stop Smersfelt. It

Five Squads Of Matsters Clash In Novice
Tournament; Jones’ Men Second

Will the person
who borrowed
2’Y fountain pen
Friday, Nov. 18
while in the
library at about 12:45,
Please return
it to me or to the
lest arid Pound.
Walter Nasif.

be offel
tee reset
the me/
, region S’

Flits Meet Cherokees In Hawaiian Clash
In Tough Intramural
oop (’on test o aylof
Undefeated in eleven games this
!season and the last two games of
has been the defensive work of the 1937 campaign, the DeGrootthese two men that has put the men have more than the UniversCherokees in a position to take the I ity of Hawaii Rainbows to get over
Saturday. Although the powerful
title.
Island team is expected to be
The winner of today’s game must
enough competition for the Sparface the Stooges for the playoff of
tans, several other factors will
the tournament on Tuesday. Degame will enter the deciding of the final
cember 6th. Tuesday’s
be the last in the intramural bas - outcome.
DEANS ARE TOUGH
ketball tournament, and the winner
With but two days to shake
of that game will become the untheir sea legs, the San Jose squad
disputed champion.
will face its toughest Island opThe once -defeated Stooges, anponent since the Spartans first
ticipating a hard time on Tuesday,
faced an Hawaiian team. The Rainhave revamped their lineup just .
enough to smooth out their passing bows have built an outstanding
attack. It is in this department record this season and word from
the Islands states that the Deans
that the Stooges excel’, and are
are giving no odds to the invading
banking on it to take the title.
Spartans.
Aided by their height along with
Aiding the international Honotheir fast moving passing attack
lulu squad will be the fact that
a win on Tuesday will not come as
San Jose will be playing its twelth
a surprise to the members of this
game of the schedule. In this time,
team.
the DeGrootmen have remained
Here are the probable starting
undefeated and have scored 310
lineups as announced by both actpoints to lead the nation’s scoring
ing captains yesterday:
list.
CHEROKEES
P
Flits
FIVE STRAIGHT
Lewis, B
Mattos
San Jose has never lost a game
F
Garcia .......
BYle, in the Islands, winning all five
Crocket
Srnersfelt games played in the mid-Pacific
Sturoz
Sunsen paradise.
Lewis
Hill,

D 1,/ m
e a aggiore sTeam
Wins Wrestling Meet Frosh

Al) advanced medical
students
Inlet take the pre-need aptitude
tee next Friday
at 2 o’clock. This
test will he given at no
other time
It is also
necessary to sign up
elth Or, Elder
some time before
the examination
in given.

igests10
fine
d a1 Ss.
he is

SWENSON, Assistant

Seek
age Tourney In Semi -Finals ,DeGrootmen
Twelfth Victory

J

college o
iational
. after 0
.ginfe 41’
artan
anal nalat
onslatetll!
Cr college,

a.

"PONY"

Spartans Face Strong Island Team !Saturday

NOTICES

AIR net

DECENIBLE I, I) 1.

,Hre. Vivian
Gordon’s golf class
loll hot
meet Saturday at eight
oelock Please
sign up in the gym
"11 g Utt Tuesday or Thursday.
hmlor reheats
will meet today
at five
o’clock in the dance studio.
Thla 1 our
last meeting of the
"rtsa so let’s
make it good.

trailed with live digits apiece.
PATTON- NORON A
The Patton-Norona bout proved
the best of the evening, each
showing good ability in the mat
game, and may prove to be varsity material with experience. Lewis and Hillman also showed up
well in their contests.
All teams were made up of in
experienced men, having no pre
vious wrestling encounters, are
were coached by varsity mat men ,
Grattan, varsity wrestling coach
expressed his pleasure in the turn

KREBS
and

BULLOCK
ASSOCIATED MILE A G E
SERVICE

A COMPLETE
SELL-OUT

Rest Vernon Ware

POTTERY YARD

LOOK, STUDENTS!

SCOOP!

DANCE
Fred Pieracci
QUALITY MEATS
FARMERS
DRIVE-IN MARKET

N. Market & E. St

STUDENT SERVICE

NOTICE

Lost: New Parker fountain pen,
please return to Lost and Found.
John Healey.

Faced with the necessity of winVerb wheel lost somewhere irf
ning in order to cinch the league
the show- title, Coach Charlie Walker’s library; please return to Lost and
out to the matches
M of the novice grunt and groan freshmen waterpolo players in- Found.-Dan Tothero h
Mg
-- --vade San Francisco tonight for
artists.
Lost: Gold initialed pin, J.G.B.
Final match winners are as the season’s anti -climax with the
Return to Lost and Found or June
YMCA.
follows:
Buhl, 70 South 7th street.
Although heavily favored to wax
126 pound division: Christinethe "Y" septet, the frosh Seals
sen, uncontested.
:mist take this game to grab the
128 pounds: Dupree. uncontested.
defeated title. Victory tonight will He-,
Patton
135 pound:
ally give the pennant to the
Norona.
ling squad.
145 pounds: Hillman defeated
Co-captains John flood and
Friel.
I latch will lead the local 1. .1.,
AT DRASTICALLY
155 pounds: Walker beat Mikus. squad into its final game of the
ItEDUCED PRICES!
defeated
Nisbett
175 pounds:
On Your Xmas Shopping
schedule, with Meet expected to
Besemer.
HERE AND NOW!
p ace the Sparta n scoring, Taira
Gorin.
.d the
beat
Clark
165 pounds:
hashi will aid with the scoring
unconLewi
s,
Heavyweight:
chores.
tested.
131 E. San Antonio
The local yearlings have lost
Open 12-5 P.M.
’The winners in their respective but one game this season.
Francisco,
divisions travel to San
some time this week to face the
San Francisco YMCA grapplers.
The contests are to be unofficial.

LUBRICATION SPECIALISTS

3rd & San Carlos

1,-Seals Seek I
Title Tonight

San Jose

James

TO CECIL’S RADIO

ROWDIES

Including Special Floor Show at
the POPULAR

TRACY GARDENS
3 MILES OUT WEST SAN CARLOS STREET

EVERY FRIDAY NITE
ADMISSION 25c PER PERSON

8:30 P.M.
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PHI UPSILON PI Last Ma le College Art Head
DEAN YOST SPEAKS
AT W.A.A. BANQUET ’GIVING PARTY P.E. Dance Nominated For
FOR NEW FRAT Class Held Honor Group
Yost of
Dean
"a"
Social Science
Study Catalog
Work Begun
The Social Science faculty has
begun work on the catalogue Of
studies for 1939-1940, according
to Dr. William Poytress, head of
the department.
CHANGES
A notice was issued yesterday
to all of the department members
to present any changes in the
immediately.
order
present
Changes include omission, additions, changes in wording, and
any other necessary revisions.
In a former interview with Poyloned the
establishment of two additional
divisions of the present school of
Social Service.
FOREIGN DIPLOMACY
Possible classes would include
government and public service,
and instruction in foreign diplomacy. Classes would also be given
as to the nature of civil service
examinations, in order to help the
prospective applicant better understand the requirements.

King’s Band Plays
Saturday Evening

to
University has been selected
Stanford
speak at the 16th annual WAA
Christmas banquet which will be
held Monday, December 5 in the
main dining room of the Hotel
Sainte Claire.
NOVEL DECORATIONS
The theme will be "Old and
New", the same that is being carried out for the La Torre and
other activities, according to Mrs.
Vivian Gordon, P. E. instructor
in charge of the party. Half of
the room and Christmas tree will
be decorated with strung popcorn
and cotton to keep with the old
idea while the other half will he
decorated with silver paper and
modern ornaments to bring out
the new theme
Entertainment will be provided
during the banquet. An electric
’
phonograph will supply music for
dancing after the dinner.
Students are asked to bring the
traditional inexpensive but attractively wrapped gift which will be
given to a number of children in
; a Porto Rican settlement in east
; San Jose. A few of these children
I
are expected to be at the hotel to
receive them.
TICKETS ON SALE
;
’rickets will be on sale until
Friday of this week. Price is $1
and may be obtained from any
member of the WAA cabinet or
from Mrs. Myrtle Calkins in the
,,tlice of the Women’s gym. Women and organizations wishing to
sit together may state their seat log preferences when they buy
their tickets, and are asked to gal
the tickets early as they may not
be able to get the first choice, aecording to Emily Currier, who is
in charge of the banquet.
Students who have previously
attended the college are also invited. Miss Ruby Seimers is WAA
president.

Phi Upsiln Pi, campus chemistry
fraternity, will be hosts Saturday
evening at the newly formed Engineering fraternity, when they
entertain members and guests at
a mixed affair.
Dancing and refreshments will
be the evening’s highlights.
Phi Upsilon Pi recently went
on its first field trip of the year
when members visited the California Chemical Company at Newark and several of the various
gasoline processes were( studied.
A display of chemical products
will be shown soon in one of the
science building showcases.

INEED USHERS
FOR TONIGHT

As result of his
The last meeting of the guarte.
outstantl,c
for the men’s dance group was work in the field of
art, Mr. Miheld last night in the studio of
ques E. Reitzel. head of the
college
the Women’s gym. An average of
, Art department, was
nominate
13 of the 15 members attended’
the meeting each week, accorJ- for membership In the India.;
ing to Miss Marjorie LUC:15. P.E. !Society of Chicago, according
%
instructor.
word received Wednesday.
TO CONTINUE
Mr. Reitzel’s election to this
The group included men front
Hedy is quite a distinction
college
the
of
wra
several departments
and shows a great deal of promise it is restricted to those Kasen
The
quarter.
who have gained prominence
In continuing next
a’
that meeting is scheduled for Jan- distinction in one field or
ino’,.
the
of
uary 3, the second Tuesday
Among the Indiana
winter term, according to Mk:
illustrious members are
Lucas.
suoh men as George Me, al.
Plans were made for several
president of the organizatiojoint meetings with Orchesis, woVincent liendix. Booth T.
men’s honorary dance society, tin
Ion, Will H. Hay, ylid .1
practice for a joint demonstration
debaker.
In be given early next year.
The principal activity c, Members of the group this past
quarter are as follows: Pete Glad society since its organizat,o,
Jim Clancy, Paul Hobbs, Fran!: 1905 has been its annual chnrt.
Wilson, Arnold Robinson, Julio which has a fine reputation h.
Francesconi, Ifulmo Kinked e, cause of the distinguished po,
Brooks, who attend. This banquet g :a1.;tverence Scott, John
Joseph Curtis, Carlton Lindgren. rmed to the members of the o,
ganization and their guests.
and Eugene Kinkade.

Mr. Hugh Gillis, Speech depart
ment head -director of tonight’s
Play. "Moor Born", which will be
given in the Morris Dailey auditorium. reports a shortage of ushers for the performance.
Ten or fifteen more could be ;
used, according to Mr. Gillis, who
asks that all interested contact
*AAA
him or the department secretary
in the main Speech office, Room 49.
YMCA meet at. 12:40 in Room
53 for the picture for La Torre
Frank (lettingen
today.

***

LATE NEWS BRIEFS
44a4

ECKERT HALL ELECTS
OFFICERS TONIGHT
Eckert Hall members will meet
tonight in the house assembly room
1,1 elect new officers for the wintel
quarter. Three members will lie
TODAY
nominated for House manager iil
"Moor Born", 8:00, Morris
the cooperative dormitory, in ad
Dailey auditorium.
dition to the elected officers Weaver
Forestry club, 12:00. Room
Meadows, chairman of the Eckert
14207.
Hall advisory hoard. will speak at
Radio club, 12:00, Radio shck.
the meeting. The advisory board
"Y" Frosh Luncheon club.
meets later in the week and will
12-1, H. E. 27.
select the House manager from the
Kappa Phi Christmas play 1,t.
candidates nominated at tonight’s,
Centella *
program,
8:30,
meeting.
church, 800 S. 2nd street.
"Y" freshman Luncheon club * DR. KENNEDY TALKS TONIGHT
TO PHILOSOPHY CLUB
council, 4.00, Rom 14.

DATE PAD

King, famed "King of
Song" and his Aristocrats of Rhyit
thm come to San Jose’s Civic
*
Auditorium Saturday night, Dec1:
ember 3, for the weekly community
*
sing.
:
Featuring a swing rhythm singing trio, a harmony quartet, and
a glee club of band members. King
and his colored swingsters will be
*
making their first appearance in
;
San Jose.
Featured vocalists with the 12, 4r
piece orchestra are King, Vernon
#
(Continued from Page One)
Alley, Bob Barfield. and Norvil
Dr Gerald Kennedy. minister of.
Smock and Tam, 7:30, YW.
Maxey, each a star in his own himself to death Emily (lies of
It he local Calvary Methodist church,
41 Sr. Class Orientation, 11:00,
exposure to the cold
right.
will address the members of the
Little Theater.
The authentic panelled interior
AWS Council meeting, noon, s: I Milosophy of Life in the "Y" room
of the setting, typical of 1845, was
it*
al 5 o’clock this evening. His topic
Room 20.
; designed by Mr. Weddell Johnson,
will be "Beyond Tragedy".
YMCA. 12:40. Room 53.
of the speech department. "Consid; Black Masque.
This will probably be the’ last
; ening the limitations of the Morris
Will all De Molayee and Rainbow
Eta Epsilon Christmas Party, )4i. meeting thin semester, nceorilitm
Dailey, we will be able to dress the
girls who plan to come to the Y;i1
te
5:30-8:00, ILK. Rm. 1.
to Miss Rachel Martin. chairman
stage pretty well," commented Mr.
Omed Toy Pile party please sign
; Entomology club i
14213.
of the group. and all students at,
Johnson.
up on the main bulletin board miinvited.
Antiquated electrical facilities if
**444
4444444441
der the Yal Omed sign. Thanks.
t he auditorium forced the technic Edith Daily. Arthur Chomor.
fans, under James Lio’s directim
to build a special portable await, Will all the fellows interested
board to take care of the nutty
in the tumbling team mentioned
changes in lighting. according to
in yesterday’s Daily please sign on
YOLlIt
AT
Mr. Johnson.
the bulletin hoard in the Men’s
The holiday play is directed by
gym or see me. This is very imMr. Hugh Gillis, head of the speech
portant as a tentative registration
department.
is needed before any plans can be
THIS WEEK -END
made. Thank you.- --Jim Fahn.
cial hall of Centella Church at
2nd and Reed Sts. Let us see
Kappa Phi
m e to tiers and evuryont there!
FOR SOUND, REFRESHING SLEEP
pledges:
The regular Christmas
meeting.
"Bethlehem
Showers", ,AIMIMIMIIMMInia
I
will be tonight at 7:30 in the soTHE
Fit 0 & WHITE ---SL ICED OR CRUSHED

ft "MOOR BORN"

NOTICES

GERMAN SOCIETY PLANS
CHRISTMAS PARTY
With all thoughts toward Cr
mast, members of Der Pegg:,
Gerntatt language meg
pIon an old fashioned Gem
citristmas tonight in the home;!
I
L.C. Newby. The program a::
ntertainment will be surround,
1.v a German atmosphere we:
will add to the originality of It,
ROUSE NEW PRESIDENT
OF YAL OMED CLUB
James Rouse was elected pee
dent of the Val Omed club forth
winter anti spring quarters at i
meeting held recently.
Carl A rth was elected vice-p*
ident and George Mansfield sec.
tary-t reasurer.
They succeed the out -going c’
ricers A rt hur Ch011101% Homer k.
dentlan. Rouse previously field de
«thee ot ieccretary-treasurer
Then- will be an AWS coo.
n ...tine today :tt noon in Rm. :t
Amy Silva, pro
Si

SPECIAL
RED & WHITE
GROCERY

Special Students
Notice to junior college special students: There will be an
assembly of all Special students,
formerly ca!led Terminal students, in the Little Theater at
one o’clock on Thursday, December 6. to make out the
winter quarter programs. You
are excused from any class you
may have and are expected to
be present. Roll will be taken.
Bring a copy of the winter guar
ter schedule; try to plan a pro
gram before you come.
Harrison F. Heath.
Coordinator of Tech. Courses.

United Cleaners

HAS BEEN LOCATED AT
121 E. SAN FERNANDO
Across from Safeway Store)
FOR
YEARS
WELL.
Established

8

ALL TYPES College Work
done during

this time
because of its:
1HANDY LOCATION
2STANDARD
Fair PRICES
3Expert WORKMANSHIP
I especially fur coats, silks)
WE
STRESS_

PERSONAL SERVICE
Work is done EXACTLY
According to Specifications
-ANYTHING YOU ASK FOR
Mended seams. buttons
part of servi...

OVALTINE
PINEAPPLE
SAUERKRAUT
i.OLOENAiiitithiTERS
NO

RED & WHITEFOR
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I TINS

A QUICK. ECONOMICAL MEAL
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